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“SPERA IN D E O ”

H O P E CO L L E G E ♦ H O L L A N D , M I C H I G A N

Eliminating the ‘r-word’: one student’s cause
Erin Rhodes, motivated by personal experience, pledges to stop the casual use of the word ‘retarded’
Hannah Gingrich
S taff W

know that, but I want so much
for everyone to feel the same
way and to love him for what he
is,not what he isn’t,"said Rhodes
Hope
students were
encouraged to sign a banner and
pledge to stop using any form of
“retard.” Rhodes hopes the effort
willhelp others become aware of
the power of their words.
“M y friend in high school
with an intellectual disability
said the r-word made* her feel
like she isn’ta person,” she said.
“People with intellectual
disabilities are being more
integrated into society and
deserve, just like anyone, to feel
valued by those who surround
them,” she added.
Many people no longer hear
“retarded" in mainstream slang
anymore and beheve it has
been mostly replaced by other,
equally insensitive slurs. But the
word isnot yet gone. People still
often revert to using “retarded”
to describe something, usually a

riter

In aworld filledwith incessant
visual and audio stimulation, we
must be increasingly vigilant
in our choice of words. Erin
Rhodes (’16) knows this better
than most others. Andshe has
chosen to do something about
it.
Last Wednesday, March
6, Rhodes set up a table in
Phelps Dining Hall, pledging
to eliminate the casual use of
the word “retarded.” With help
from the Council of Exceptional
Children (CEC), Rhodes helped
observe the official2013 “Spread
the Word” day.
“Spread the Word” is an
onlinerbased
organization
devoted to bringing awareness
about the derogatory nature of
the word “retarded."
Stories from around the
world challenge readers to
commit to eliminating the
casual use of “the r-word.”
Rhodes' younger brother
Matthew has Down syndrome,
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S P R E A D THE W O R D TO E N D THE W O R D — As a part of ‘Spread the W o r d ’ day, m a n y
Hope students signed a poster, pledging to help stop the derogatory use of the ‘r-word.’
an intellectual disability caused
by the existence of an extra
21st chromosome. Rhodes was
taught the danger of the term
“retarded" from an early age.

“Every time I heard it after
that moment I heard someone
calling my beautiful baby
brother stupid...Matthew is not
the r-word, he knows that and I

As her parents began to hear
the word taken out of context
more and more, they made sure
to teach her why such use of the
word was wrong.
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R-WORD,
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Spring cinema

Art of staycationing

Flying Dutch suffer Elite 8 loss

Top movies to see this spring.

Staying at h o m e over spring break? M a k e it a vaca
tion full of relaxation and restoration.

Hop e beat St. T h o m a s in the Sweet 16 but c a m e up
short against UW-Whitewater in the Elite 8.
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W h a t are your spring break plans?

Wednesday
March 13
Magnificat: An Ecumenical
Celebration of Mary

♦ R-WORD, from page 1

Dimnent Memorial Chapel, 7 p.m.

I’m going to Charleston to visit one
of m y friends w h o goes to college
there.

Friday
March 15
Spring Recess begins
8 a.m.

— D anielle M

Thursday
S A C Coffeehouse

ikhail

(’16)

March 14

S

I

Kletz, 9 p.m.

In B

O u r track team is going to Florida. W e
have a meet in Tennessee, and on our
w a y d o w n w e are going to E m o r y U n i 
versity.

rief

SPRING SERVICE
This Spring break, 180
Hope College students will
be dedicating their time off to
serving others. There are 14
different and immersion trips
scheduled to take Hope students
across the U.S.
While most of the immersion
trips organized by Campus
Ministries will travel across the
country doing service in other
areas, two will remain within the
state, one serving the Holland
community and one serving in
Detroit.
In addition to the 14
immersion trips, there are 27
students on a 15th service trip
to Jamaica with Hope professor
Steven Smith of the kinesiology
department. These students will
be working at the Caribbean
Christian Center for the Deaf.

— R o l a n d C o o k (’14)

and

— N olan S nyder (’15)

M y lacrosse team is traveling because w e
have three different g a m e s in three different
states: Virginia, Maryland and Ohio.
— -Taylor T rapani (’15)

N e w plan e n co u r a g es sustainability
C ampus C o-Editor

Caught Being Green isone of
Hope College’s newest ways to
encourage students to recycle,
compost, and live sustainably.
“Caught Being Green was
the idea of members of the
Hope College Sustainability
Committee or Green Team and
myself," said Austin Homkes
(T4). “The idea was conceived
out of a desire to reward
sustainable behavior while
encouraging a lifestyle change,
not simply a one-time action.”
When a student is caught
recycling, composting, or being
green in other ways they are
given a coupon that they can
use to redeem a free Sustainable
Hope water bottle, a 7+ meal
plan snack at the Kletz, Cup and
Chaucer, DeVos Fieldhouse or
the Knickerbocker Theatre, and
can enter a drawing to win a new
bike.
“All of this simply for
recycling, throwing away some
trash, or anything else that helps
the campus be a sustainable,
green place,”said Homkes.
The idea of giving out these
coupons is just now starting to
materialize.
“The firststirrings ofthis idea
were in early December,” said
Homkes.
By now coupons have been
printed and given out to some

!

T im Lewis (’14)

I’m going to Orlando, Florida... just
to hang out with m y parents, they
have a timeshare d o w n there.

Caught green-handed
Claire Call

End the R-word

students who have already been
“caught.”
“Several anonymous Hope
students carry the coupons
with them all day every day.
When they see a student doing
something that helps the college
be sustainable or “green” they
"catch" that person being green
and give them a reward,” said
Homkes.
The expectation for Caught
Being Green isthat itwill inspire
students to make sustainable
choices on a daily basis. Because
students never know when they
might be caught being green,
the Hope College Sustainability
Committee hopes to encourage
students to be green allthe time.
Besides taking students by
surprise, Caught Being Green
also spreads awareness about
living sustainably, hopefully
giving students the knowledge
and the encouragement they
need in order to make lasting
sustainable changes in their
daily lives.
“I think it will inspire Hope
students to be green,” said
Homkes. “Not only does ‘Caught
Being Green' reward green
actions, it also gets people to
think about where in their day
they can do something small to
make Hope a more green place.
Italsoinspirespeople todo green
things regularly because you
never know when you will be
caught."
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trivial thing or a fellow
person, as stupid, pathetic, or
irritating.
Because the word’s outof-context use became so
widespread, Rhodes states,
“Even using it in what used
to be proper context is
offensive because the negative
connotation is now associated
with it. N o w it is correct;.to say
‘intellectual disability^”
Because of her experience
with those who have intellectual
disabilities, Rhodes
knows
better than anyone the joy and
love that exists within each one
of them.
“They only know how to love.
It is so refreshing," she said. She
also added,
“The r-word dehumanizes
someone. And not just anyone,
but the sweetest and most
forgiving individuals on our
earth,” she added.
Those who want tolearnmore
or those who are ready to get
involved can find information
at
http://www.r-word.org/.
Students who missed Rhodes’
table can sign the pledge online,
or post their own stories.“People
can just continue to spread the
word daily, sharing with others
the hurtful nature of the r-word
if they hear friends or anyone
say it,"Rhodes said.
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D o w Jones Index records all-time high
Are large gains
in last w e e k ’s
trading indicative
of sustained
economic recovery
orfaltering fiscal
3 ^ regulation?
Alex Belica
S taff W

riter

What goes down must come
back up, at least if you’re a
stockbroker. This past week the
D ow Jones Industrial Average,
a stock index of companies in
the U.S. industrial sector, traded
at an all-time high of more
than 1400 points. The record
was symbolically significant
because the past high was set in
October 2007, not long before
the impending financial crisis.
A return to pre-recession levels
seems to indicate continued
improvement in the economy.
Fridays
unemployment
report by the Bureau of
Labor Statistics also signaled
improvement
with
the
unemployment rate fallingto 7.7
percent, the lowest level since
December 2008. However, the
rate is still relatively high. For
instance, in October 2007 when
the D o w was at its previous

high, unemployment was only
4.7 percent.
Many U.S. corporations
that shed unnecessary workers
and streamlined their core
businesses during the recession
are now able to take advantage
of sales in faster growing
foreign markets to increase
profitability. The high level of
corporate earnings reported
so far this year has likely been
triggered by such overseas
growth. Top U.S. firms are now
earning 40 percent of their
revenue overseas.
The discrepancy between the
stock markets continued climb
and the tempered nature of
overall recovery have led many
to question if other factors are
involved in the stock markets
rise. The stimulus programs
enacted by the U.S. Federal
Reserve Bank and other central
banks worldwide may have
contributed. A1 Bindef, a former
vice chairman at the Federal
Reserve, believes that the bank’s
stiriiulus program,.. known
as the quantitative easing
(QE), is partly * responsible
for the growth. “Stock prices
are supposed to depend on
earnings and interest rates, and
the Fed has made interest rates
very low,” he said.
QE, an extremely technical

program, involves the Federal
Reserve buying U.S. treasury
bonds, which lowers interest
rates in the broader economy.
Lower interest rates encourage
people to move their money to
more risky investments (such as
stocks) that offer a higher rate of
return.
The low rates also make it
cheaper for consumers and
businesses to borrow and
increase their consumption.

Such intervention does not
come without risks. If the
Federal Reserve is not quick
enough to wind down its
programs once the economy
can stand on its own, they
risk creating high inflation or
another bubble in which assets
become overvalued then come
crashing down, causing yet
another recession.
What’s remarkable about
the current gains in the

market is that they have taken
place while policymakers in
Washington have a lack ofability
to compromise. Indeed, little
progress has been made on the
country’s looming fiscal issues
and there is much uncertainty
about future cuts in government
spending. One can only hope
that Wall Streets newfound
success is contagious. After a
turbulent four years, everyone
isready for a sustained recovery.
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I’D T R A D E IT ALL FOR A LITTLE BIT M O R E — As opposed to the all too prevalent e m o 
tion of unmitigated hopelessness on the N Y S E trading floor, longtime trader Peter Tu c h m a n
rejoiced as the D o w climbed to record highs last Tuesday.

The death of a titan: Chavez leaves legacy
Timothy Cook

Chavezs
most
recent
electoral victory in 2012 proved
to be short lived. Another
Hugo
Chavez's
last of cmcec-AitAr^to\a respiratory
a c h i e v e w a s his funeral^^hifection which' ultimately
'As''5^n^sXlia^7A<dfadL wS*
Wcfs? crrfei
accounted for on March 5th, populist at 58 years of age.
thousands of mourners poured
Several American politicians
into the capital city of Caracas, expressed relief that the antiVenezuela to get a last look at U.S. ruler was finally no more,
a man who was their president including U.S. Rep. Ed Royce
for 14 years. Foreign officials (R-CA) who tweeted “Good
attended as well.
Riddance" in regard to the
S taff W

riter

leader’s death. Iran’s President,
Mahmoud
Ahmadinejad,
iiK«urne<Lopehly and hoped that
Chavez would be resurrected
with Jesus at the end of times.

.— -Jo^ detra^Sasr like^

Chavez always had similarly
unkind words to say in rebuttal
to criticism. Supporters like
Ahmadinejad would always be
held in high esteem as allies in
opposition to the United States.
Long before he was being
compared to the messiah, a
young Chavez first became
enamored
with
revolution
through his Catholic education
and enjoyed the portrayal of
Jesus as “a rebel".
Chavez left his life of poverty
behind by joining the military
at age 17 where he and several
other officers became attracted
to Marxism. Chavez then rode
the ups and downs ofVenezuelan
politics, earning a succession of
promotions while planning to
overthrow the government from
within. Chavez's allies struck in
1992 against a president they
thought to be corrupt. Their
failure landed Chavez in prison,
simultaneously
catapulting
him onto the public stage.
After his release in 1994, Chavez
decided that running in a
popular election would grant
him the legitimacy he desired.
The economy was slacking and
P hoto C ourtesy of A ssociated P ress
STATESMAN, SOCIALIST, A N D S O N - Chavez’s mother public trust in the government
and father, Hugo de los Reyes Chavez and Elena Frias, grieve was low; many Venezuelans,
alongside the remains of their son. Family friends and sup especially the poor, saw Chavez
porters, along with international heads of state, gathered for as the change they needed.
In 1998, the convicted traitor
Chavez’s funeral late last week.

Col. Chavez became the popular
President Chavez. The newly
elected president branded his
policies with the image of South
American in^sendence leader
-JiirfTn Bolivar, 2 widely popular
figure among all people in the
region.
Chavez’s “socialism for the
21st century" is a modern
reform plan that tries to reach
the poorest of Venezuelans long
neglected by the old free market
system. Inadditiontosubsidizing
basic essentials like food,
Chavez’s government provided
televisions, refrigerators and
other trappings of modern
life for free. Chavez also made
efforts to eradicate poverty at
its roots through a large-scale
literacy program, and further
organized volunteers in doorto-door poverty reliefprograms.
The primary source of
revenue for Chavez’s many
social programs was Venezuela’s
large oil wealth. This required
that the oil companies be
nationalized, irking the United
States who had previously
hoped that Venezuelan reserves
could be a cheap alternative
to the Middle East. Incensed
by this lost opportunity, the
U.S. government and media
mounted a widespread antiChavez campaign, taking note
of the many ways that life had
actually gotten worse under
Chavez.
In particular, the middle
class suffered from a slackening
economy and rampant levels

of violent crime. Chavez’s
social safety net created only
the illusion of prosperity,
and failed to satisfy monv
Venezuelans’
7
marketdriven and personaT heeds.
This continued stagnation bred
dissatisfaction, and with each
new re-election Chavez’s margin
of victory slimmed. Even with
the opposition emboldened,
Chavez's electoral coalition
continued to bring home a
repeat victory.
Chavez's revolution, without
Chavez himself, will face severe
difficulties in its sustained
survival.
Chavez's
chosen
successor Nicholas Maduro, a
devoted former bus driver, will
face the challenge of energizing
a movement that is no longer
new or optimistic.
A new election will begin
soon and Maduro will likely
face Chavez’s old opponent
Henriques
Capriles,
a
young conservative who has
taken to copying Chavez’s
style of popular
appeal.
For now, though, it seems that
Maduro and the United Socialist
Party are organizing their mass
of supporters for funeral wakes
rather than election rallies.
Despite Chavez’s own wish
to be buried close to home, he
will be embalmed and put on
display like Communist leaders
of the past. Down to earth, plain
spoken, and devoudy Christian
to the end, Chavez will now be
transformed into an austere idol
for socialism.

In B
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JACK RIDLVISTING WRIT
ERS SERIES INVITES M A R K
W I N E G A R D N E R T O H O PE

Spring into the cinema: season movie picks
Jimmy Champane
G uest W

riter

Spring is in the air, and while
the temperature isn’t quite at
The Jack Ridl Visiting Writers that lukewarm 80 degrees we
Series present novelist Mark were graced with at this time
Winegardner
on
Tuesday, last year, it’s finally starting to
March 26 at 7 p.m. in the Knick warm up a little! With the warm
erbocker Theatre. In addition air comes a slew of spring movie
to his Tuesday reading, he will releases and we’ve compiled the
be giving a lecture, answering ones you need to pay attention
questions at a Q&A, and meet to all in one place!
ing with sexi students to discuss
“Admission” (March 22)
their writing on Monday, March
25. Winegarden is a fiction and
“Admission”
stars
the
non-fiction writer who was born
and raised in Bryan, Ohio. He always-hilarious Tina Fey, and
is the recipient of many presti the equally funny Paul Rudd.
gious awards and recognitions, The plot follows a Princeton
including a University Teaching University admissions officer
Award in 2004 and a University named Portia Nathan (Fey).
Nathan is up for a promotion
Mentoring Award in 2006.
when she visits an alternative
Winegardner’s books have been
translated into more than twenty
languages and he has sold close
to two million copies worldwide.
In addition to the success of his
books, his non-fiction articles
have also been acknowledged
and have been published in
magazines such as “Doubletake,”
“GQ,”“Men’s Journal," “The New
York Times Magazine," “The Ox
ford American,” “Story Quarter
ly,"and Tri-Quarterly.”

CHOIR A N D SYMPH0NE1TE
HEAD EAST FOR SPRING
BREAK
This year both the Chapel
Choir and the Symphonette are
spending their spring breaks
performing in a variety of
locations. The Chapel Choir
will be performing in New
Jersey,Ne &

high
hieh school that is led by
bv John
Pressman (Rudd). She puts her
job and promotion in jeopardy
when she overlooks some of the
rules, and searches for a student
that she suspects to be her son
who m she gave up for adoption
many years earlier.
“T h e

Place

B eyond

jH M —

the

Pines” (March 29)

Featuring actors such as Ryan
Gosling, Bradley Cooper, and
Ray Liotta, “The Place Beyond
the Pines" is stacking up the
right cards to become a surefire
hit. The film places Gosling
in a role much like the one he
played in the critically acclaimed
“Drive.” He plays a motorcycle
stunt driver, who starts robbing
banks in order to provide a
better life for his child. He

Zachary Quinto, Benedict Cumberbatch and Chris Pine in “Star Trek: Into Darkness"

proves that he will do whatever
ittakes to protect his child from
a cop-turned-politician played
by Cooper.
“T h e Host” (March 29)

Hot offthe heels of “Twilight:
Breaking Dawn Part II,” “The
Host" is the film adaptation of
author Stephanie Meyer’s work.
“The Host” is also a love story,
but this time the plot takes a
science fiction turn, ditching
the vampires and werewolves
for aliens called “Souls.” Souls
take over human minds, but
one human named Melanie
(Saoirse Ronan) refuses to let
her mind slip away. The Soul
inside Melanie’s mind named
Wanderer starts to see her
memories and they set off on a

S X S W FESTIVAL IN HIGH
G E AR IN AUSTEN, TX
Austin, T X ishosting the South
by Southwest (SXSW) Festival
for its26th year. Ending on
March 17, the event features
a wide array of original music,
independent films and emerg
ing technologies. The festival is
a well known place for estab
lished artists and newcomers
alike to present their work to
the public. Bands like the Yeah
Yeah Yeahs, Nick Cave & the
Bad Seeds, Alt-J, Foxygen,
The Soil & The Sun are on this
year’s line-up. Meanwhile, Joss
Whedon’s updated version of
“Much Ado About Nothing"
will also be screened along with
the British comedy “IGive It a
Year," and the documentaries
“Broadway Idiot,” “Download
ed," and "The Punk Singer”will
be shown to audiences.

quest to find her loved ones.
“Star Trek: Into Darkness”
( M a y 17)

One of the most anticipated
of films of spring 2013, director
JJ Abrams’ follow-up to 2009 s
“Star Trek” reboot is assuredly
going to be a critical and
commercial success. The crew
of the Enterprise returns home
to find Earth in shambles after
an attack from within Starfleet.
“Into Darkness” tells a tale of
revenge and heroism that if
anything likethe firstfilm,willbe
near impossible to match. Chris
Pine returns as Captain James T.
Kirk and Zachary Quinto backs
him up again as Commander
Spock. Benedict Cumberbatch
plays the mysterious villain.

Saoirse Ronan In “The Host”

P erspectives

B la m e it on the screen?: Violence in the media
Tackling the question of w h e t h e r violence in p o p culture is the root of violence in the real world
Brady Van Malsen
(Suest W

riter '

v.

VTiil^the^mphonetteAVm
be performing in Ohio, New
Jersey, N ew York, Pennsylvania,
and Massachuetts. Both groups
will be performing in Michigan
before they head East, with the
Symphonette’sperforming on
March 10 at First Prebyterian
Church in Kalamazoo, and the
Chapel Choir’s performance to
morrow at 7:30 p.m. in Dimnent
Memorial Chapel.

—

The most recent tragedy at
Sandy Hook Elementary has
brought a number of topics to
the forefront of national news.
Fingers have been pointing in
every direction, wondering
what is wrong with America
that could cause our youth to
violently lash out.
In turn, politicians are
pressured to take action to
ensure safety and to identify a
culprit. Tangible contributing
factors such as gun control and
school security are experiencing
a
healthy
re-examination.
However, a more ambiguous
A screenshot from “Assassin's Creed 3”
influence has been victimized:
put on trial for the violence seen dazzling audiences and helped
the media.
controversial
director
There
is
no
doubt in children and adolescents. the
that
human
beings
are It is argued that moviegoers come away with an Oscar for
impressionable. One way we are becoming desensitized to Best Original Screenplay. With
learn is through observation violence, justifying its presence both sides in contention, the
and experimentation, playing and thirsting for more. It is also question facing the film industry
with ideas and testing our argued that the industry glorifies is whether or not a correlation
senses. Another way we learn is violence by associating it with exists between exposure to
by imitating others, especially role models and a misguided violence and violent behaviors.
The gaming industry has
those we admire. Itisno wonder sense of masculinity.
Although these arguments suffered similar criticism, and
then that the media dominates
our perceptions. By strategically hold valid truths, it is important as an evolving art form still in
introducing foreign thoughts not to discount the fact that its infancy, it has served as the
and using loveable Hollywood violence can be used with artistic nation’s scapegoat to explain
stars, the media dictates what intentions. Take for example violent behaviors. The same
we think we know and love. Quentin Tarantino’s recent issue occurred when the video
When handled irresponsibly, bloodbath “Django Unchained." game “D o o m ” was pinpointed
The
film
overemphasized as one of the reasons behind
this is known as propaganda.
This incredible power has and stylized its use of gore the Columbine incident in
caused the film industry to be ,. in a completely original.,way,. 1999. Even though no definitive

proof has been provided linking
wideogametfto violent behaviors,
^ft^.S-yn^nTyiar^withu'-The"'
■medium have been attempting
to force unconstitutional “sin
taxes" on violent video games. It
is true that many leading video
games deal with violent subject
matter (i.e. “Call of Duty,"
“Assassin’s Creed”),but we again
must realize that a contrast
exists. Gaming, like film, is a
means, of expression host to
all kinds of ideas, violent and
nonviolent alike. The question
facing the gaming industry is
whether or not the inherent
interactive and compeiffifte
components
involved with
gaming are enough to drive us
to act aggressively in real life.
For both mediums, the
answer lies in responsibility.
Both have rating systems in
place to protect impressionable
audiences. However, we all
know that these systems cannot
always be enforced. The use
and distribution of powerful
ideas is uncontrollable, and the
responsibility falls on every
individual to be able to discern
within a given context what is
right and wrong, appropriate
and inappropriate. This is why
we question the issue ofviolence
in the media. This is why we
educate each other. With
responsibility we can minimize
accidents and take proper action
in response.

THE ART OF STAYCAT10NING
Melody Hughes
Features E ditor

Jaclyn Brett
G uest W

riter

Staycations are criminally underrated. Sure, m a n y people b u y plane tickets to adventure during spring break,
but the opportunity to rest at h o m e for an entire w e e k is nothing to sneeze at. In fact, b y m a k i n g intentional
use of time, a staycation will rejuvenate y o u for the final w e e k s of the semester. C h e c k out the suggested cal
endar for a balanced m e d l e y of restorative activities.

day

i

PAY 2

DAY 3

DAY 4

RELAX

RELAX

RELAX

RELAX

Splish splash you have time to
take a bath. A bubble bath. Rubber
ducky mandatory. Smooth jazz
recommended.

Avoid Facebook and Twitter for
the day. Heck, don't turn on your
laptop ifyou can. Disconnect while
you get the chance.

Crack open a new puzzle (avail
able at the dollar store) and puzzle
the afternoon away.

Indulge in a halfhour stretch
session. Play soft music. Feel the
tension leave your limbs.

reorder.
Dig out your planner. Write down
dates for big projects and exams.
Formulate a study plan to ensure
success for the finalweeks.

RE ORDER,

RE OR DER .

RE ORDER.

Clean, sanitize, and vacuum your
car. Clear away the Starbucks cups
and crinkled tissues. Itmay be
warm enough to hose down the
exterior too.

Spring cleaning! Go through your
room and clear out what you know
you don’t need.

Clean your email inbox. Create
folders to store important emails.
Delete the stuffyou’llnever need.

CREATE
When was the last time you made
a playlist? That’s what I thought.
Take an hour to craft a utopic
montage ofjams. Burn a C D and
surprise your friends when you
reunite.

CREATE

CREATE

CREATE

Cash in allthose “study breaks”you
used to accumulate Pinterest ideas.
Choose one feasible project, gather
the materials, and get to it.

Try making bubble tea. Find
tapioca bubbles (and the special
thick straws) at an Asian market,
and add to equal parts milk and
sweetened tea.

Ifyou’re staying at home, take
advantage of the stocked kitchen.
Try a new recipe, or surprise fam
ilyand friends with a fun dessert!

ADVENTURE

ADVENTURE

ADVENTURE

Find the sunset in a place you
haven’tseen the sunset before.

It’s kite season. Grab a kite, a pal,
and a park. Mary Poppins recom
mends it.

Go into the nearest city for a daytrip. Plan your route but stay open
to spontaneity. Check the weather
and have a rain plan as well.

BOOK RECOMMENDATION

MOVIE RECOMMENDATION

Go on a photography rampage
around your town. Snap pictures
of interesting or important build
ings, parks, stores, dogs, statues,
and trees.

John Green’s “The Fault in Our
Stars" is a novel about life, death,
and what to do with the in-be
tween. Read for a healthy dose of
sharp humor, profound thoughts,
and characters that are refresh
ingly real.

Part Indiana Jones, part National
Treasure, and part Mission Im
possible, Matthew Reilly's “Seven
Deadly Wonders” features an
around-the-world chase to obtain
the Capstone of the Great Pyramid
and save the world from destruc
tion.

ADVENTURE

BOOK RECOMMENDATION
MUSIC RECOMMENDATION
Ifyou need a calm but uplifting
playlist, try Ryan Selier’s worship
album “Into the Wind.”

DAY 7

Did you know “The Princess
Bride”was based on a book? Same
as the film: “Fencing, fighting,
torture, revenge, giants, mon
sters, chases, escapes, true love,
miracles...”

DAY 8

RELAX

RELAX

RELAX

RELAX

Find the crossword in your local
newspaper or online. Casually
engage some brain cells.

Gather family and friends for an
evening of your favorite board
games.

Dig out the Disney cartoon that de
fined your childhood. Relive some
memories

Watch the episodes of the T V
show(s) that you had to put on
the backburner during midterms.

R E OR DER .

R E OR DER .

RE OR DER ,

RE O R D E R ,

Consider how you might rearrange
thejiqijf^ture in your dorm room.
Feng Shui is a powerful way to de
stress your space.

Round up the winter items you
don’tplan on wearing next year.
Bring them to your local donation
center.

Empty your backpack and/or purse.
Shake out the crumbs. Throw away
kleenex. Follow care instructions
and clean it.

Hopefully you lugged your bed
ding home. Ifnot, plan on wash
ing sheets and blankets upon
your return. It’s more than worth
the time.

CREATE

CREATE

CREATE

CREATE

Buy a package of thank you notes
or make your own. Thank people
'inyour lifewho have supported
and inspired you.

Write a haiku. Share itwith at
least one person.

Polish and enhance your current
resume. Scope out the summer
job and internship scene.

Write a letter to a friend or sib
ling who you rarely see anymore.
Request return correspondence.

ADVENTURE

ADVENTURE

ADVENTURE

Hit up your local thrift store.
Bring twenty dollars in your
pocket. It’s time to start consider
ing warm weather wear.

Ifyou have a dog, take itfor a gen
erous walk. Or walk with a buddy
ifyou’re currently puppy-less.

Get a haircut. Not that you need
it,but really Spring isthe perfect
time for change, even ifit'sjust a
trim.

MOVIE RECOMMENDATION

BOOK RECOMMENDATION

MUSIC r e c o m m e n d a t i o n

MOVIE RECOMMENDATION

Get “The Hobbit" the first of three
films based on the book, “An
Unexpected Journey," a great film
to watch (or rewatch) with a group
of friends.

For an adventurous, characterdriven read, try “Airman". A
combination of Princess Bride
and Count of Monte Cristo, Eoin
Golfer's historical adventure novel
isa shorter but excellent read.

Ifyou’re a fan of Glee's Darren
Criss, take a look at his EP “Hu 
man" from his pre-Glee days.

“Les Miserables” is released on
D V D on March 22, and boy, do
you need to see (or re-see) this.
Caution: May require large quan
tities of tissues.

ADVENTURE
Visit a cafe. Try that pastry or
blended drink you’ve never pur
chased before but secretlywanted
to.

That’s the w a y it is
Grow up

Sidewalk chalk
Elena Rivera
Co-Editor in Chief

Annalise Klein

Columnist
“They still look at my senior
year GPA, and I owe it to
myself and m y professors to do
When I was little, I had a
[insert assignment here] well.”
healthy friendship with the dirt.
Especially this last semester, that: that my skillsand who Iam
I spent m y summers swinging is set on staying clean, you can
it has been a battle of wills to as a person have prepared me
do even the easiest of reading to take on this next challenge from the pine trees in my miss out on1sdm&thing ireally
in life, and there is no magic backyard, my hands henna-ed important. W d iUerelireminded
assignments.
But as much as I am excited time allotment that would turn with sticky sap pressed from that dirt is good. And bugs are
about the future, it is so weird me into a grown-up. By simply branches. Whe n I was little, good. Or ifthey’re not, a friend
to think about leaving Hope. I being myself and moving on playing outside was a messy will comb through your hair and
pick them out later. Some of us
did just that a year ago, when to the next stage of life I was endeavor and Iliked it.
Then I grew up. I played decided to sleep outside. On a
I studied in Philadelphia and growing up.
I guess I’ve always looked at soccer on turfand read books on tarp, under a sky splattered with
then N e w Zealand, but that
time I knew I was coming back being a grown up as something blankets spread on top of grass. stars, on equal terms with ticks
that I’llbecome, like suddenly I Adults introduced me to Purell. and snakes.
eventually.
This time I’m leaving for will wake up, look in the mirror They said itwould killgerms and
And slowly, it wasn’t just
good. I feel like part of senoritis and be a grown up (whatever then I’d be clean. I began to like the stereotypical moments
that means). What I failed clean. Soon, playing outside was in nature— like the wind on
is mourning the things I’m
leaving: there's been a sense of to realize is that growth isn’t a messy endeavor, and I didn’t a mountain summit or the
like itquite as much.
heaviness and finality to a lot of instantaneous but gradual. M y
crickets’ wings at sunset— that
“M ud is the most poetical carried worth.
events thisyear. M y last Pull. M y college career and my life so
last autumn in Holland. Soon far have prepared me to be a thing in the world,” R. H. Blyth
The dirt that coated your
that listwill grow to include my teacher, and I’ll still be growing once wrote. And I probably jeans while you sat on the floor,
last trip to Meijer, my last time as Itake thatjob and move on to would have forgotten that, if it listening to someone’s story was
in the Pine Grove, my last class the next one, and the next one. weren’tforlastspring’sMay term good too. And the raindrops
of college, my last time with It never really stops. Being a ion Pine Ridge Reservation. The that attacked your face as you;
friends. I want to cherish this grown up, I’ve learned, isa work subtitle of the trip should have learned to sleep outside— in the j
been “Getting Reintroduced unknown and unprotected—
time I have but I also want to in progress.
If you know what you’re to Dirt, Etc." It was a gradual taught you to be vulnerable.
be conscious of where I’m going
and where I’llbe, and how things doing, or if still trying to figure evolution, of course.
And the armful of squirming,
may change afterwe graduate.
out your post-grad plans,
At the beginning of the week, flea-infested puppies, though
Getting
an
actual here’s my advice to you: know we were a bunch of city slicker they had recently been gnawing
$40,000-a-year job has made that you are exactly who you freaks. W e toppled into hysteria on a dead baby bird, could still
me think about the future, but need to be in this moment when we found some bedbugs. be beautiful, chubby puppies
also about growing up. In the in time. Be secure in the fact W e were a frenzied mess when that just needed some squishmidst of a pretty spectacular that you have a unique set of a rattlesnake surprised us in a hugging.
meltdown one day about my experiences and qualities that cabin. The Purell ran out right
It’s been awhile since last
fears for the future, Icomplained have prepared you for whatever before lunchtime. A rat died May's dust and bug fest.
to my roommate that the three comes next. And ifall else fails, under the couch. Some people Yesterday, I dug up some dirt
weeks Teach For America gave you’re welcome to crash with wanted hot showers every day. in our backyard so that I could
me after graduation and before me in my (hopefully) roach-free There was dirt. On clothes. In transplant some green onions
summer training began was not Cleveland apartment.
pockets. On skin.
that I’ve been growing on my
enough time to grow up. She
Elena loves to watch T V
But the earth was patient windowsill. It was awful dirt. It
laughed, and proceeded to tell shows that ended years ago. (Go with us and continued to douse was hard and crumbly, barely
me that life doesn’t work like watch Veronica Mars, rightnow) us in dust and creatures until we thawed. It’s not awesome dirtfor
started learning a thing or two. growing things. M y onions will
W e learned that if you tromp probably die.
After m y dirt scavenging, my
through knee tall grass to see a
beaver dam, you’re going to pick fingers were filthy. There was
up a few ticks. W e learned that mud jammed deep into my nails,
you could become obsessed- and there were splinters in my
Ryan B a c k m a n
refusing to go off the gravel skin. It's been awhile since I’ve
Columnist
path, constantly worrying about mixed my hands into anything
The following is an email I itself - I'm thankful I’m here in
what's probably on you, snacking organic and life-giving. It was
sent to my friends after a very college. It'sgreat. It’s how I met
on your flesh.
awkward at first. I felt grubby.
exasperating Saturday where I you guys. I’m preparing for the
But we also learned to get But itwas good.
spent the entire day studying life that will grace me with its
Annalise isreadyfor spring
over ourselves. Whe n your heart
for a math test. I do mean the magnanimous presence after dimensional spaces, vectors,
uranium or plutonium. What
entire Saturday and I think it I’ve passed through said cold and the rigors of the reduced Kong Rides the Bomb)
row echelon form of matrices in
and demeaning reality.
Not that Doctor Strangelove I’m struggling desplerartteiy/to say
shows.
But Ifind that I spend far too what should be my spare time. has anything to do with this - is that we must make' afwiwdbw
Dearest Friends, I think that much time in the following mode I think that, minus the higher though that movie is awesome of one or two hoursibn ‘Saturday
sacred. W e need tochoose two of
lately we've been doing a lot of of thinking: I’m going to work level math for some of you, this and we should watch it. M y
hard during the week. Then, is an all-too relatable scenario, larger point is that speaking them - 1don’tcare which. Those
dying and not a lot of living.
for myself, at least, we need are the hours with which, using
As I furiously but precisely after working hard during the isn’tit?
I
’
m
not
saying
I
’
ve
picked
week,
I
’
m
going
to
take
some
to do something to shatter all available resources, we need
pound at the keys of my trusty
laptop, I'm sitting alone in time during the weekend to the wrong major. No, what I’ve our preconceived notion that to get offcampus. I don’tcare if
just learned is to stop worrying Saturday is meant*for work, and it involves walking to Windmill
my room at 10:59 p.m. with relax, because I earned it. I’m
nothing ahead of me but the awesome. And then I wake and love the bomb, because in strictly physical terms that Island. I don't care ifitinvolves
cold, demeaning reality of up nearly every Saturday and right now I’m going to bull-ride will take the force of an atom if driving to a place other than
Meijer - say, the beach. I don’t
studying on the morrow.
I say to myself, “Time to get to this mother-loving carpe diem not hydrogen bomb.
Thankfully, the human will is care if it involves a carjacking,
know that, thankfully, that’s work.” So here I am, spending atomic device straight to the
something to live for in and of my days worrying about finite ground. (Youtube search: Major far stronger and requires far less
♦ S E E EMAIL, page 7
I got my first job offer in
November. After the long
process of applying to Teach
For America, allittook was one
day and the email subject head:
congratulations. Just like that,
I had moved from the realm
that most seniors inhabit, one
of uncertainty and fear, into a
realm where I was employed.
After taking time to think
and pray over the decision, I
accepted. I am going to be a
Spanish teacher in Cleveland,
Ohio for two years, starting
next August.
It’s been a challenging year,
in part because of that news.
Senioritis strikes the best of us
at the most inopportune times.
For the past couple ofweeks I’ve
been tryingto knock out the four
papers I have due before spring
break, but when Isitdown atmy
computer I find myself thinking
about the future a lot. What
will my classroom look like?
What will the kids think? Will
they appreciate me showing
them Troy and Abed’s Spanish
rap from “Community?” H o w
challenging will it be? Where
will I live? Will we have to get
roach traps?
Soon it's hours later and
my word document writing
cursor maliciously blinks at me,
urging me to start the papers
as the week of spring break
creeps steadily closer. Much
of my internal dialogue has
been a battle between these
two statements: “I already have
a job, and my GPA is great.
Do I really have to do this
[insert assignment here]?” and

Scrubbed filthy

Excuse m e as I ramble on
Celebration day
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Social issues at Hope

D o w n the rabbit hole

Violence will not be silenced

Not a sorority girl
Cheri Ke enan
Voices Editor
Every once in a while I laugh
at myself for claiming that I’m
not a sorority girl. I hate the
stereotype, but truth be told,
I love my sorority. I wasn’t
always so gung-ho about it
though. Freshman year, Ihad no
intention of joining Greek Life
for a number of reasons.
Fgjstrlt&fmll,'I’m an introvert.
SecondlyiiaU I knew of Greeks
were that girls screamed in
excitement every time they saw
each other on campus. Frankly,
I found them annoying. I knew
girls who picked out their rush
outfitsweeks in advance and had
to stop myself from throwing
up on their cute little skirts and
curling irons. I wanted nothing
of the drama and the fakeness
and I already had friends in
different areas on campus. Iwas
fine without it.
I would’ve been just fine had
Ichosen to stay an Independent,
but I would’ve missed out
on way too much! By the
end of freshman year, I was
disappointed with my college
experience. Most of my close
friends graduated thatyear and I
was leftwith not much to do.
I missed being busy like I
had been in high school with
three sports, Drama Club, and
volunteering. Back then, all my
time was spent with family and
friends, but suddenly, at Hope,
there was not much to fall back
on besides homework and Bible
study. O n weekends, my friends
watched a movie or went home
or partied. Repeat, repeat. I
remember going to Relay for
Life and Dance Marathon, and
that’swhen ithit me the hardest:
Iwanted more.
College was the first time
in my life I didn't have a home
team and my family was all the
way in Maine. For me, a home
team is a foundation made up
of a group of friends that spends
a good chunk of time together.
But during that time, each
member actively works toward
a common goal: perfect that
line, beat Gould Academy, pass
the baton smoothly. O n a team,
we improve ourselves through
working with and encouraging
each other.
With tfje push of a few
friends who- were going to rush
my fsbphomore year, I joined
my sorority. I got what I wanted
and then some. Sorority life
works in the same fashion as
the home team. W e practice,
we work hard, we troubleshoot,
and in the meantime, we form
real, meaningful bonds with

girls we may not have even met
otherwise. And for girls who
tend to get along better with
guys, that’sjust perfect.
It’s true, with any group of
girls, some drama is bound to
seep through the surface, but I
have been pleasantly surprised
by it. Our drama has very
little to do with boys and petty
issues (no offense), and much
more to do with training to be
a professional— how to work in
a group, how to make decisions
that will affect the future of the
organization, how to be serious
and authoritative with peers you
love.
I feel like I’m earning an
education in how to be a
counselor, a mom, a better
family member, and a hard
worker beyond the realm of
homework. Sure, there are times
I miss having less on my plate,
times I want to toss out the
Constitution and just watch an
old movie with my sisters. But
the benefits of belonging to this
organization heavily outweigh
the stress.
The ease of participation and
involvement on campus is such
a blessing. All ittakes is an idea
and an interest, and we’re on our
way to doing it. With the daily
issues, there’s always someone
willing to help in a practical
way, whether it’s picking me up
from the airport or studying
together. When someone has a
concern, immediately there are
fifty-some girls to pray together.
The variation in m y sorority is
something I cherish— I learn
so much from all the different
perspectives of m y friends and
it’s a safe environment where I
can share every part of me. M y
sisters certainly know my bad
sides, but they choose to see my
good qualities instead.
One of the most touching
aspects has been their belief in
my leadership abilities. From the

Kaityln H o l m w o o d

Columnist

Columnist

If you took the time to log
onto KnowHope and read the
campus safety incident reports
this past week, you may have
noticed this recent post:
“Early
Sunday
morning
(March 3, 2013) there was a
domestic dispute involving a
physical altercation between
two Hope students. The victim
who was assaulted is receiving
the appropriate care and is
connected with persons both on
and off campus that can provide
support. The other individual is
not permitted to be on campus
until the judicial process has
taken place. Both Campus Safety
and the Holland Department of
Public Safety have been involved
in the incident, investigation,
and on-going processes. Because
of the immediate involvement of
Holland Department of Public
• Safety there was never a threat
to the safety of the campus."
What this post fails to
mention is that this “altercation"
between two students was really
an actofdatingviolence between
and a male and female student
that occurred on-campus in a
dorm. Itisone ofmany incidents
of violence that have occurred
this year. Fortunately, this one
one was reported. The majority
are not.
This is not just a women’s
issue. It is equally, if not more
so, a men’s issue. Therefore,
it is important that both men
and women know their rights
and the resources available to
them. While there are some
resources on campus available
to victims of dating and sexual
violence, resources that promote
prevention are also imperative to
changing the culture of violence
on campus.
One of these resources is
■H

a group of student volunteers
called Students Teaching and
Empowering Peers, otherwise
known as STEP. Through
interactive workshops across
campus, STEP Educators aim
to create awareness, encourage
healthy
relationships,
and
provide students and victims
with resources, information,
and tools to fight the growing
problem
of
interpersonal
violence.The term “interpersonal
violence” is rather broad, but in
a college setting, itencompasses
a multitude of issues: bullying,
racist comments or actions,
sexual harassment, stalking,
partner violence, date rape, and
more.
STEP Educators are students
that are passionate about
educating their peers, building
respect, empowering students
to become active bystanders,
and positively affecting social
change on campus.
Another vital resource is the
Center for W o m e n in Transition
(CWIT) in Holland. The Center
offers a variety of programs and
services,allofwhich arefree.One
resource in case of emergency
is a 24-hour crisis line staffed
by trained individuals who are
ready to respond to domestic
violence and sexual assault
victims. Through assessment,
crisis intervention, and referrals
to
community
resources,
individuals can receive support
and information at the moment
they need it.
Another resource available
through C W I T is the Sexual
Assault
Nurse
Examiner
(SANE) program which is
24-hour crisis intervention
offered to victims of a recent
sexual assault who are age 13
and over. The SANE program

they support me with respect
and honest feedback. M y sisters
share the weight of everything,
and each of us is a leader in our
own way. All in all, we have an
intimate community within the
larger community of Hope. So
now, when my Independent
friends tease me about being
a sorority girl, I just smile and
nod.

* EMAIL, from page 6
though I must at this stage
gently point out that we’re likely
going to a Christian college for
a reason. But what I do know is
that Prosper© created a storm to
escape the realities of his life in
the nobility - the play is called
“The Tempest" for a variety of
reasons.

Lacking sorcerer’s books, we
do thankfullyhave cars, or rather
a car that my roommate owns,
or ifnot that then our own two
feet with which we might run
away, at least for a short time.
Backman has gone off the
deep end, it is true. But even in
his madness (and uncomfortable
use of the third person) he can
realize that he doesn’t need

Disclaimer: The Anchor is a product of student effort a n d is fun de d through

Mail letters to The Anchor c/o H o p e College, drop t h e m off at the A n 
chor office {located in the Mar th a Miller Center 151) or e-mail us at
a n c h o r @ h o p e . e d u by S u n d a y at 5 p.m. to app ea r in W e d n e s d a y ’s issue.

Anchor reserves the right to accept or reject a n y advertising.
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constraints, 1 personal

every waking hour to do
homework.
There’s always
going to be a little time, and it
is best to grab at it. It’s late at
night. I'm a little nuts, but I’m
going to send this email anyway
because, if nothing else, it’s
quite a novelty.
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Our Mission: The Anchor strives to c om mu n ic at e c a m p u s events throughout
H o p e College a n d the Holland community. W e h o p e to amplify awareness and
promote dialogue through fair, objective journalism a n d a vibrant Voices section.

serves the

is completely confidential and
addresses the medical and
emotional needs of assault
victims who have experienced
sexual assault within the last 96
hours. Trained registered nurses
administer timely, sensitive,
and comprehensive medical
examinations, while specially
trained sexual assault advocates
are available for emotional
support. A sexual assault legal
advocate is also available to
provide follow up legal advocacy
and information that will allow
survivors to make an informed
decision about engaging in the
legal process. Legal advocacy
is designed to assist survivors
of domestic violence, sexual
assault, and/or stalking as they
go through the legal system.
Legal Advocates can assist
survivors in filing Personal
Protection Orders
(PPOs),
provide courtroom support,
and/or general information
regarding the legal system
and their rights as a survivor.
The Center maintains close
partnerships with local court
offices, attorneys, and other
agencies to educate individuals
about their choices and help
them seek assistance through
the legal system.
Don’t be fooled: dating and
sexual violence is rampant, even
at Hope College. What can you
do about it? Practice healthy,
respect-centered relationships,
be informed and active, know
your rights, and utilize the
resources that are available, in
the event you or a peer are ever
brought face-to-face with an act
of interpersonal violence.

Embrace the madness

the H o p e College Student Activities Fund. T h e opinions expressed o n the
Voices p a g e are solely those of the author a n d d o not represent the views of
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UW-Whitewater downs Hope in Elite 8
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M e n ’s Lacrosse
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p o r t s

March 13

Hope defeated St. Thomas, Minn. 71-61 in the Sweet 16, but the Dutch were stopped short in the Elite 8 against Whitewater

vs. Calvin at 4 p.m. at Grand Rapids

St. Thomas opened up a 3126 advantage with 50 seconds
S ports E ditor
left in the first half, but Berry
The Flying Dutch’s season responded again with a splash
concluded on Saturday with a beyond the arc to make it31-29.
Liz Ellis (’13) scored a bucket
65-60 loss to UW-Whitewater in
the Elite 8 ofthe N C A A Division with nine seconds on the clock,
sending the game into halftime
III basketball championship.
Hope defeated St. Thomas, with the Tommies leading 32-31.
Berry came out firing in the
Minn, on Friday night, 71-61,
in a Sweet 16 matchup. The win second stanza, hitting another
sent the women to the Elite 8 three on Hope's first possession
to put the Dutch ahead 34-32.
game the next day.
After Courtney Kust (’13) hit
Host Whitewater handled
Simpson, Iowa 76-63 in the other two free throws with 12 minutes
Sweet 16 Sectional matchup remaining to increase Hope’s
on Friday, setting up a rematch lead to 47-42, the Tommies
of a Dec. 15 game in which the fought back and eventually went
Dutch defeated Whitewater 63- up 50-49.
Berry answered again with a
52 at DeVos.
“I think the success of the three, and Kust quickly added a
women’s basketball teams since three-pointer of her own to put
[Coach Morehouse] has been Hope up 55-50.
With a 58-52 advantage and
head coach speaks for itself
as to the impact he has on the 5:56 left in the game, Meredith
program,” Brittany Berry (’15) Kussmaul (’13.) joined the long
said. “He leads teams to success." distance party by dialing up
On
Friday, Morehouse’s a three-pointer to add to the
squad pulled away from St. Dutch lead.
Ellis sank one more from
Thomas late in the second half
after going back and forth with beyond the arc at the 3:39 mark
the Tommies for a majority of to increase Hope’slead to double
digits, 64-54.
the contest.
A Hannah Doell (’15) bucket
After Ashley Bauman (’13) hit
a three-pointer to tie the game just under two minutes made it
at 9-9, St. Thomas put together 68-56, and the Dutch held on for
a 8-0 run to take a 17-9 lead with the 71-61 victory.
Four Hope players scored
10:29 remaining in the first half.
Berry found the hot hand in double figures, with Berry
again, stopping the run by putting in 20 on 5-6 shooting
draining two straight threes to from three.
“I was fortunate in the St.
cut the lead to 17-15.

M e n ’s Tennis

Christian HS

James Rogers
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D U T C H FINISH 29-2— Han nah Doell (’15) drives to the
bucket against St. T h o m a s on Friday In H o p e ’s 71-61 Sweet
16 win over the Tommies. Doell scored 10 points In the game.
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vs. Davenport at 4 p.m. at DeWitt
Tennis Center

Thursday
March 14
W o m e n ’s Lacrosse
vs. Calvin at 7:30 p.m. at Davenport
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M E N ’S L ACROSSE CLAIMS
S E C O N D VICTORY
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W A R H A W K S W I N — Brittany Berry (’15) faced suffocating
defense against UW-Whitewater in Saturday’s loss to the Warhawks. Berry averaged 10.8 points in the N C A A Tournament.
Thomas game to get some open
looks thanks to my teammates,”
Berry said. “Our post players did
a nicejob skipping me the ballor
setting great screens to get me
an open shot.”
Ellisadded 11, while Kust and
Doell contributed 10 each.
Kussmaul had nine points
and a team-high seven rebounds.
Berry also totaled team highs in
assists (5) and steals (5).
The Dutch shot an impressive
57 percent from the field,
including 9-12 from three-point
range. Hope also shot 75 percent
on free throws, hitting 14-18
fron| tfye line.
St. Thomas did force 24 Hope
turnovers, but the shooting
performance delivered by the
orange and blue launched them
into the Elite 8.
On Saturday, Whitewater
rushed out of the gates firing to
take a 9-0 lead. Rebekah Llorens
(’15) stopped the onslaught with
Hope’s first bucket at the 17:28
mark.
White went up by as many as
18 (30-12) in the first half, but
the Dutch put together a crucial
8-2 run sparked by a Doell
jumper to stay in the game.
The Warhawks scored the
last five points of the half, taking
a 39-26 lead into the break.
Down 52-39 with 12:26
remaining, Maura McAfee (T6)
and Kust provided a 6-0 burst to
cut the lead to seven, 52-45.
Berry, who was limited all
game due toher performance the
previous night, found space and
hit a three to cut Whitewater’s
lead to 54-48. Itwas Berry’slone
bucket of the game.
“I think offensively ifI’m not
getting open looks it’s not too
big of a deal because of how
great our entire team is,” Berry
said. “When [opposing] teams
do this I still look for my shot
but try to recognize this and
become more of a passer to my
open teammates.”
The Warhawks quickly went
up nine again, but Doell ignited
another Dutch run. Hope inched
back to within two, 58-56, after
two Ellis free throws.

Hope men’s lacrosse gained
their second victory of the sea
son with an away win against
Hendrix, 13-6, on Saturday.
Hope started the first pe
riod off down two goals, but
regained the lead with five
straight goals, ending the
first period with a 5-3 lead.
The Flying Dutchmen didn’t
lose the lead again, and Ben
Weber (T5) only allowed three
more goals, saving 14 total.
Caleb Digison (14) lit up the
net, scoring five goals, along
with two assists. Other scor
ers included Josh Kamstra
(13) with four, Niko Pagkanlungan (14) with two, and Pe
ter Stuckey (15) and Nicklas
Raycraft (15) each with one.
The Flying Dutchmen will
take on Calvin at Grand Rap
ids Christian High School at
4 p.m. today, then will start
their spring break trip against
Bethany College in West Vir
ginia on Friday, Mar. 15.

A Whitewater three-pointer
with 2:21 remaining put the
Warhawks up 61-56. Ellis put in
a layup with 23 seconds left to
make it 61-58, but Whitewater
outlasted Hope 65-60 to end the
Dutch’s season.
The Warhawks punched their
ticket to the Final Four, which
will be held at Hope’s DeVos
Fieldhouse on March 15-16.
“The key to the Warhawks
winning was the hole we dug
ourselves into in the first half,”
Berry said. “W e didn't play our
defensive system the way we
needed to and they went on a
strong offensive run.”
Llorens and Kust led Hope’s
offense with 11 points apiece.
Ellis contributed 10 points and
three assists.
Kussmaul recorded nine
points and eight rebounds, and
MIAA
McAfee added eight points and
PLAYER
OF
THE W E E K
eight boards. The Dutch were
out-rebounded 49-34 and had
M e n ’s Lacrosse:
an unusual night from three,
Michael Schofield (14)
going just 2-14 from deep.
Midfield
Hope finished 29-2 on the
season and Morehouse will
carry a career 426-70 coaching
W O M E N S ' S LACROSSE
record into the Dutch’s 2013B0WST0AUGUSTANA
2014 campaign.
Bauman, Ellis, Kust and
The Flying Dutch lost their
Kussmaul allsaw theirlastaction
first collegiate opener 20-4 to
in a Hope uniform on Saturday.
Over her four-year career, Augustana in Rock Island, 111.on
Elliswas named M I A A Defensive Friday.
Hope was shut down right
Player of the Year a record three
times, and she became just the quickly by six unanswered goals
13th player in Hope women’s from Augustana within the first
basketball history to eclipse eight minutes. The first goal
from the Flying Dutch was by
1,000 career points.
Kust led the team in scoring Maddie Ferguson (’13), assisted
this year at 12 points per game, by Molly Greenfield (’15).
Other goal scorers included
while Bauman snagged 99
rebounds and Kussmaul scored Katie Sabourin (’14), Linnea
Ridlen (’16) and Alicia Crumi
212 points on the season.
“I can’t speak highly enough (16) each with one. Although
about these four seniors,” Berry the Flying Dutch had double the
said. “They are the epitome of amount of saves as Augustana,
leaders and hard work. They not they were out-shot 38-13 and
only lead with their words, they suffered from 26 turnovers.
Hope’s season continues to
lead day in and day out with their
morrow away against Calvin at
effort at practices and in games.
“I’m so thankful I got to 7:30 p.m at Davenport. The Fly
play with them and I just hope ing Dutch will start their spring
to carry on their tradition of break trip with their first game
excellence into next year. They’re against Shenandoah in Virginia
on March 18.
winners.”

